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Beware - Handbridge Crossing Issues
Members of Chester Cycling Campaign have
highlighted dangers for cyclists pedalling
across the Old Dee Bridge to and from
Handbridge. Because of the way the
sensors are fitted and the length of the span
that has to be crossed, there is not always
enough time to allow a cyclist to cross
before meeting cars which have set off on
green traffic lights from the other direction.
Often this results in angry exchanges of
words, horn sounding and occasionally
intimidation, despite the fact that the
cyclists had started their crossing on green.
Comments left on the Campaign’s website
by people who frequently cycle across the
bridge, reveal that this issue is fairly
common.
Communications with various parts of Cheshire West and Chester’s Highways
department have brought to light that the nub of the problem is to do with
Heritage England not allowing additional sensors to be fitted onto the historic
structure. These would detect the passage of cyclists as they cross the bridge and
could control/delay the traffic signals.
The Campaign, whilst accepting this may be the current position with Heritage
England being inflexible, it is still pressing for improvements to the safety of the
route by various means, the simplest being the adjustment of the timing of
the lights to cover the bridge’s use by cyclists.
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Chester Cycling
Campaign is grateful
for financial
assistance to
produce this
newsletter from
these businesses and
organisations please support
them!
Are you a local
business who wants
to attract cyclists
and help us
minimise the cost of
our message to
encourage people to
cycle more? If so,
please contact:
enquiries@
chestercyclecity.org

Volunteers working for
a sustainable future.
We are a community group, working
with a common purpose: to make our
city greener and cleaner, our members
more self reliant and confident.
Monthly meetings on the first
Tuesday in the month at the Old
Custom House pub.
Email: info@transitionchester.org.uk
Website: www.transitionchester.org.uk

Open 7 days a week
10.00 am till 4.00 pm
*All Day Breakfast*
*Refreshments*

*Sandwiches/Paninis*
*Homemade Cakes*

Just 150m from the Millennium Greenway (turn right at the end), it is
a great place to relax & refuel.
Awarded Cafe of the Year 2015 by Chester and North Wales CTC
Meadow Lea Farm, Station Lane, Mickle Trafford, Chester, CH2 4EH
Tel: 01244 300335
www.meadowleacoffeeshop

Chester Fabulous Ladies
Cycling Club
Meets one Saturday
morning a month
for a leisurely
bike ride to
local cafes.
See the blog for more information:
www.chesterfabulousladies.blogspot.com

Part of Cycling UK

CHESTER CYCLING CAMPAIGN
Cycling is healthy, cheap, fast, and clean.
It could be a key part of solving our
transport problems and ensuring the
prosperity of Chester. Chester Cycling
Campaign is working towards a better,
greener city by making cycling a safe and
attractive transport option.
The Campaign supports the work of 20’s
Plenty, a national organisation formed to
campaign for the implementation of 20 mph as
the default speed limit on residential roads in
the UK.
We are also campaigning for:
 100

kms of cycle routes around the city

 safe

routes to schools

 better

city centre access

 two-way
 free

cycle flows on one-way streets

carriage of bikes on trains

Chester Cycling Campaign Website: www.chestercyclecity.org
Chester Cycling Campaign Email: enquiries@chestercyclecity.org

How you can help:
•
•
•
•
•

Join the Campaign using the form overleaf
Take part in our campaign initiatives
Send us ideas for improving cycling facilities
Make a donation
Spread the word!

Join the Chester Cycling Campaign!
Join online via our website or fill in the form below and send to us

Name:
Address:

Postcode:
Phone:
E-mail:
If you are happy to receive our newsletters and be notified of
Campaign activities by E-mail, thus conserving Campaign funds,
please tick here: 
Individual Membership

£5.00

Under 16 / Student / Unwaged / Senior

£3.00

Family / Household Membership

£10.00

Life Membership

£50.00

Annual membership is valid until the end of September during the year of joining join after April 1st and your membership is valid until the end of September in the
following year!!
I enclose an additional donation of £ …………
I agree to this information being placed on electronic database for Campaign purposes
only.

Signed: ……………………………………… Date: ……………….
Please send completed form and cheque (Payable to Chester
Cycling Campaign) to:
Chester Cycling Campaign Membership Secretary
1, Kings Crescent West, Chester CH3 5TQ

Campaign Acts on Cycle Route Closure at The Cop Park

At Long Last Rocky Lane
Path Work Begins!
On 27th November 2012, a popular
and heavily used cyclist and pedestrian
link between Parkgate Road & Liverpool Road, known locally as ‘Rocky
Lane’ or ‘Prince Rupert’s Trench’, was
closed by the council following the
collapse of a retaining wall on one side
of the path.

Local cyclists have been caught
unawares by the sudden closure of
the footpath linking the riverside
boardwalk and The Cop Park. This
heavily used link has been
completely blocked off by
contractors working on a building
site where the Shropshire Union
Canal joins the River Dee.
The path is blocked at both ends with a sign reading that the path will be closed for 12 months
from 23rd January 2017. The boarding and fencing also blocks the first entrance into The Cop,
forcing cyclists and walkers approaching the site from the west to retrace their route.

Now, after 4 years of legal battles
regarding the responsibility for the cost
of the repair, work has started.

As there is no diversion route set up, cyclists are forced to cross the road and use New Crane
Street in both directions. Great caution is needed as the road is narrow here, and the site is on
a bend in the road with a rise over the canal itself, creating visibility problems for both motor
vehicles and cyclists.

The ‘Rocky Lane’ ginnel formed part of
Prince Rupert’s ‘great trench’, used in
the Civil War by Royalist forces during
the siege of Chester to move artillery
around the city’s perimeter.

Chester Cycling Campaign has been in touch with both Sustrans and Cheshire West and
Chester Council regarding the matter. We have also approached the Canal and Rivers Trust
regarding the need to preserve the option of a bridge over the canal in the longer term.
Currently the Campaign is trying to arrange a meeting on site with CWaC officers to discuss
these various issues in an effort to get the best arrangements for cyclists in both the short term
and the longer term. Keep and eye on the Campaign website for further updates.

Morrisons Wins Cycle Friendly Supermarket Award 2017

Archaeologists have been checking
the excavation to see if any further
information can be gleaned about this
period in Chester’s history.

What is

Cyclescape is a new facility to provide cycle campaign groups around the UK and their members with a
toolkit for easy discussion and resolution of campaigning issues. It aims to make it easier for people to get
involved, get up to speed on any issue facing cyclists, work more productively with Local Authorities, and
discover best practices and case studies from around the UK. Geography is at the heart of the system.
Is Cyclescape just another web forum? No. Although it provides a place for discussions, there's much more.
For a start, everything is geographical, so you can mark on the map where a problem is, and people
subscribe to discussions based on these locations. There's a library where you can pull in resources, e.g.
guidance on 20mph limits for a discussion on that theme. We've integrated collision data to help campaign
on junctions. Planning applications will (shortly) be appearing on the map automatically. And you can use
the system as an e-mail list as well as accessing it as a website.
Go to http://www.cyclescape.org/ and create a free account using the ‘Sign up’ link (top-right). After filling
in the quick form, you’ll be asked to check your e-mail to click on a link to confirm.
Once you have set up your account perhaps you could consider whether you would like to be involved with
the Chester Cycling Campaign CycleScape site to encourage greater involvement from members of the public
in highlighting issues and developing proposals for improving cycling conditions locally.

and if there is signage to the stands. For the staff facilities the survey looked at whether
the store provides secure storage for staff cycles, if the supermarket has a cycle to work
scheme, if lockers and a drying area are provided and finally whether the store has a ‘Bike
Champion’ to promote cycling for staff.’
Some local supermarkets had taken note of the feedback given to them after the last
survey conducted in 2014, and had made improvements. Consequently the final results for
the top supermarkets were extremely close, especially Sainsburys, Morrisons and
Waitrose. Waitrose in particular, a new entrant in the area, have impressive cyclist
facilities at their new Boughton store. By comparison the facilities at new Asda store on
the Greyhound Estate are disappointing. However despite the competition, the Morrisons
store in Saltney managed to hold on to its lead!
‘Clearly we were disappointed to be pipped to the top spot,’ says Dickie Danby ,manager
at the new Waitrose ‘but I am very pleased that we did so well.’
Christine Joy, Manager at the Morrisons Saltney site, was delighted with the result. ‘We
are absolutely thrilled to bits to win this award again’ says Christine. ‘I’ve only be at this
store for a few months now, but our deputy manager Anthony Lacking was presented with
the award when we won it in 2014, which still hangs on the wall by the store entrance.
We are both so proud to be winning it for a second time, especially as we know the
competition this time has been very tough.’

The Chester Cycling Campaign Award 2017 for the most cyclist friendly supermarket has
once again been won by the Morrisons Supermarket in Saltney.

‘About 20% of the 120 colleagues we employ here come to work by bike, including all of
those on the night shift’ adds Anthony. ‘Many of them live locally and do not have cars so
the cycling support facilities that we provide for them are really important. We try very
hard to be very cycle friendly for customers and staff’.

‘Having bike racks at the front door of the store, with a clear sign, under cover, well lit
and with CCTV coverage, is really important for anyone shopping by bike’ adds local
cyclist Craig Steeland.
The purpose of the Chester Cycling Campaign award is not only to given recognition to
‘This is the third time we have conducted such a survey’ says Stephen Perry from Chester
the supermarket with the most cycle friendly facilities, it is also to use the information
Cycling Campaign. ‘Based on the practical experience of local cyclists, we identified the key
collected to give feedback to each of head offices, which helps them to improve their
criteria that are most important to cyclist customers; namely the number of bicycle stands,
facilities for cyclists.
whether the stands are under cover, how close the stands are to the entrance of the store
All of the ten major supermarket sites in the Chester area were surveyed for the cyclist
facilities provided for customers and for employees: Aldi (2 stores), Asda, Iceland,
Morrisons (2 stores), Sainsburys, Tesco (2 stores) and Waitrose.
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?

Keep in touch
We aim to encourage more people to travel around the
local area using one of the most environmentally benign
modes of transport it is possible to use.

www

The Campaign website is the “go to” place
to find out about cycling matters in and
around Chester: www.chestercycling.org
Our Facebook page “Chester Cycling
Campaign” often shares great ideas and
good news about cycling - follow us to get
our updates and news.

Twitter - Follow our twitter feed and
contribute to the discussions!
@Chester_Cycling is our twitter feed!
We have a cycling discussion group “Cyclomania” hosted by Yahoo which
provides a lively discussion forum for things
cycling in the Chester/North Wales area ask to be a “subscriber” at:
cyclomania-subscribe@yahoogroups.com

